How perfect is the melodic sound of Peace Train (just slightly reworked…) for our recognition of National Day of Action Against Bullying…thanks Cat! If you happen to be unfamiliar with the Cats work (???) treat yourself to a listen to the original. Great message! And a great initiative as we stand together this Friday 1st May for BULLYING. NO WAY! The P&C are immensely proud to be working with our fabulous and enthusiastic SRC students to take a stand against bullying! We will dress in ORANGE, we will wear the wrist bands, we will orange print our hands in unity, we will eat orange jelly…Mums, Dads, carers, whipping up a batch of orange jelly cups, whilst frocked up in your best ORANGE GEAR, would be a fantastic way for you to support your kids with this day. If you can help, please let me know or just bring ‘em along to the canteen on the day. Jellies to be sold from 50 cents. All welcome to help with selling/activities from 10.50 am.

I would like thank Lisa and Deb for their Anzac bicky/ cordial work on Monday after our school Anzac Day service….and to Amanda and Amy for their assistance with our morning tea for the guests.

Multi-talented Mothers Day stall coordinator Amy also has a beautiful array of gifts for sale at next Fridays Mothers Day Stall. All kiddies will get the opportunity within their class groups, to purchase something special for Mummykins, prices from $1 to $15.

Multi-skilled Uniform coordinator Amanda also has a great array of second hand clothing round at the Uniform shop. Feeling the cold? Check out the bargain bins! From $2 to $4. Lost some school clothing? Check out Lost and Found Bins…Doth overflow…

On a sadder note, it is with great reverence that I mention the closing of Mowbray Park Produce. Our Grace’s Fruit n’ Veg across the road…Grace has been a fantastic supporter of our school and many community events have benefited from a fabulous basket of fresh produce to raffle or a donation towards a fundraising project. The Grade 1 excursion to Grace’s shop was always an adventure.. Welcoming, generous, always smiling… Grace and Carol, you will be missed!

A smile for you now, as I can confirm $1000 plus has been contributed to our school fundraising efforts after our car rally event. Congratulations to those involved and again, THANKYOU!

And CONGRATULATIONS to all todays Cross Country champions. Go you good things! All who race are winners.

See you Friday and may Orange colour your world with hope, strength and purpose.
Lea.
P&C 0420445710 leaandfive@gmail.com